
 
CAROLINA HURRICANES 2, NEW JERSEY DEVILS 1 

 Postgame Notes – January 29, 2022 
 
 

 

CAROLINA HURRICANES SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
1 8:02 Jordan Martinook (2) Seth Jarvis (10), Brady Skjei (11) EV 1-0 CAR 
1 14:22 Andrei Svechnikov (15) Ian Cole (8) EV 2-0 CAR 
-- Brady Skjei recorded an assist tonight, and he has now posted three points in his last four games (1/22-1/29: 1g, 2a). 
 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
1 17:26 Jesper Boqvist (1) Jimmy Vesey (5), Janne Kuokkanen (5) EV 2-1 CAR  
   
SKJEISY TRAIN 
Brady Skjei tallied an assist in his 100th game with the Hurricanes tonight. Drafted by NYR in the first round (28th overall) of the 
2012 NHL Draft, he was acquired by Carolina in exchange for a first-round pick in the 2020 NHL Draft (Hendrix Lapierre) on 
2/24/20. Since making his Hurricanes debut the following day, Skjei ranks tied for second on the team in games played, third in 
blocked shots (106) and takeaways (51) and fourth in average time on ice (20:40, min. 10 GP). He is one of only four Hurricanes 
players to skate in all 41 of Carolina’s games in 2021-22, joining Jesper Fast, Jesperi Kotkaniemi and Vincent Trocheck. 
 
SWEET CHILD O’ MINE 
Andrei Svechnikov scored a goal tonight, and he has now registered a point in nine of his last 12 games (12/30-1/29: 6g, 10a), 
including seven multi-point games. He ranks second on the team in goals (15) and points (37) in 2021-22, and his 177 career 
NHL/Hurricanes points (74g, 103a) rank fifth in franchise history by any player aged 21 or younger. He is now eight points shy of 
tying Jeff Skinner (2010-13: 97-88—185) for fourth on that list.  
 
THE BOYS ARE BACK IN TOWN 
Jordan Martinook opened the scoring tonight in his return to the lineup. He missed nine games due to a lower-body injury (12/4-
1/1) and two games while in COVID protocol (1/21-1/22) and had skated in just two of the team’s last 18 contests (12/4-1/27). Antti 
Raanta also made his first start since 1/1 at CBJ after missing three games (1/8-1/15) due to an upper-body injury, stopping 24 of 
25 shots faced to record his sixth win of the season. Janne Kuokkanen played at PNC Arena tonight for the eighth time in his NHL 
career and the first time with the visiting team. He skated in 11 games with Carolina from 2017-18 before he was traded to New 
Jersey along with Fredrik Claesson and a third-round pick in the 2020 NHL Draft (Nico Daws) in exchange for Sami Vatanen on 
2/24/20. 
 
BRASS BONANZA 
The Hurricanes wore Whalers uniforms tonight for the only time this season and the sixth time since the franchise relocated to 
Raleigh, and Carolina has now posted a 4-0-2 record in Hartford colors. The Hartford Whalers and New Jersey Devils faced off 49 
times from 1982-97 (not including games against the Colorado Rockies), with Hartford earning a 20-22-7 record. 
 
LIVIN’ ON A PRAYER 
With tonight’s win, the Hurricanes are now halfway through the 2021-22 season, and they have registered a 30-9-2 record through 
41 games. Before this season, Hartford/Carolina had never posted more than 58 points through the first 41 games of any season 
(2005-06, 2020-21: 27-10-4). 
 
TIME AFTER TIME 
Tonight, the Hurricanes opened their sixth of 14 sets of back-to-back games in 2021-22. Carolina is now 5-1-0 in the first game and 
2-2-1 in the second game of back-to-backs this season. 
 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
- Carolina went 0-for-2 on the power play tonight and is now 31-for-122 (25.4%) on the man-advantage this season. The 

Hurricanes were 2-for-2 on the penalty kill and are now 128-for-144 (88.9%) on the kill this season. 
- New Jersey went 0-for-2 on the power play tonight and is now 20-for-117 (17.1%) on the man-advantage this season. The 

Devils were 2-for-2 on the penalty kill and are now 96-for-117 (82.1%) on the kill this season. 
 
SHOTS BY PERIOD 

TEAMS 1st 2nd 3rd OT Total 
New Jersey 10 12 3 - 25 

Carolina 6 7 10 - 23 

 


